4077
1957 CHEVY PASSENGER CAR
For installation of billet grilles that require cutting of the stock shell, proper tools, knowledge and skill are needed. Carriage Works is not responsible for care & accuracy of the installation, only for
Fit & Finish of its products. Use a qualified installer or contact original vendor for references to complete all instructions.

NOTE: Stock turn signals and light bar are removed. Aftermarket turn signals must be used for this
grille.
1. Remove bumper, light bar and stock grille.
2.Remove center vertical support.
3.Center vertical support bar has a section which sticks out forward that the light bar is attached to.
This section must be cut off of support. For saw line, cut where the front nose is cut off making front
all the same line. Replace support.
4.Now your ready to install Billet grille, by inserting top first. Top tabs should mount in factory
mounting holes. Install bolts in top tabs and leave loose. Now mark the location of bottom tabs onto
splash apron. It may be necessary to put bumper back on car to get proper spacing for bottom tabs.
This is recommended for the best fitment.
5.Remove bumper and billet grille. Drill 1/4" hole at the marked location of bottom tabs.
6.Install grille and bumper. Aftermarket turn signal lights will need to be relocated behind grille.
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